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Foreword
Dear Readers,
We bring you this study of women farmers from four districts in Telangana for reflection
and policy making. At a time when the farm sector is in crisis, and farmer suicides due
to economic distress continue unabated we are aware that farming is increasingly
feminized. While women are increasingly working in the agriculture sector we find that
they do not have adequate access to credit, insurance, necessary subsidies and most
important, knowledge of new/old technologies which will help them practice sustainable
agriculture to increase their own incomes and place safe food on our tables. I hope this
study will be a starting point to reflect on what needs to be done to support women
farmers increase farm productivity, incomes and sustain agriculture.
Telangana region has been a pioneer to demonstrate people's power and their
achievements through struggle. The first peasant struggle for land rights involved
women in large numbers, but when land was distributed women were left out. Since
then the government has brought in many schemes to give land titles to dalits, small
and marginal farmers and women. Land purchases through SC Corporation in the
erstwhile Andhra Pradesh and more recently through the IKP program have given
women some land ownership. In addition, changes in the law has given women the
right to inherit land. The welcome announcement of the Chief Minister of Telangana to
provide 3 acres of land to each landless dalit woman gives us hope that the state will
implement pro- small farmer and women-friendly agriculture.
I would like to thank all the researchers and particularly Ms. Ashalatha for undertaking
this study.
Dr V Rukmini Rao
Executive Director
Gramya Resource Centre for Women.
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Executive Summary

T

his study on women farmers in Telangana attempts to understand the status of
women in agriculture in the context of increasing role of women in farming and the
continuing crisis in agriculture manifested in the form of farmer suicides.
Skewed ownership of land is very much evident from the official data that 30% of the
rural people do not own any land in the state and 85% of the farmers are small and
marginal owning less than two hectares. Role of women in agriculture is very high in
Telangana as is evident from 36% of the total operational holdings being operated by
them while at National level it is 12.79%. The proportion of female agriculture
laborers(57%) is more than male agriculture laborers(43%) in the state.These figures
point to the fact that more number of women are dependent on agriculture and play a
key role as laborers and cultivators.
Telangana has a higher number of women- headed households (16.58%) than the
national average(12.8%). Number of women headed rural households deriving their
income from agriculture labour are 2,87,690 which accounts to around 30% of total
women -headed households.
As a result of landpurchase and land distribution programs implemented in the state
targeting women as beneficiaries around 2 lakh women received assignment lands in
the state. Several land based programs were implemented by government and nongovernment organizations to enhance the farm based sustainable livelihoods of women
by organizing women into self-help groups and sangams. These interventions have
resulted in few pockets of success stories but could not have an overwhelming impact
on providing effective land ownership to landless women and empowering them across
the state.
More than 26,000 farmers have committed suicide in Telangana between 1995 and
2014 according to NCRB. In the 18 months after the formation of the state, farmers
suicides have continued and it is estimated that their number reached to 2000.
Consecutive governments have refused to recognize all the cases as farm suicides
and a mere 3875 families were given ex-gratia out of the total farm suicides of around
28,000 recorded in the state. Majority of suicides committed by women farmers were
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not recorded or recognized as most of them did not own land hence not recognized as
farmers. Micro- studies show that majority of the farmers who committed suicide are
tenant farmers.
Findings from the field study in four villages reveal that around 23% of the land holdings
are owned by women and the extent of land owned is around 20%. Out of the total
households owning land, in 18% of the households women have some land.This figure
more or less represents the situation at the state level as other studies are also indicating
the same. However, these figures do not indicate the effective land rights of women.
The study revealed that the major source of acquiring land by women is inheriting
husbands' lands or through purchases except in the study village in Medak district
where more than half of women owning land got it through land distribution programs.
Awareness and implementation of Hindu Succession Amendment Act which enables
women to get equal share in parents' property is very discouraging in the study
villages.This reflects more or less the general situation in the state as per the other
micro level studies conducted across others districts.
Tenancy is very much prevalent in the study villages, around 21% of the households
surveyed were leasing in land,due to lack of enough land for survival, this includes
several women farmers. Awareness about Loan Eligibility cards for tenant farmers is
very poor in the study villages particularly amongst women farmers.Tenant farmers
have not applied for LEC cards except in one study village in Nalgonda, even those
who got LEC could not access crop loans. Gender disaggregated data of tenant farmers
is not available.
The study highlighted that the number of livestock have reduced in the past 15 years,
as cattle are replaced by tractors in the two non-Adivasi study villages. Coming to the
gender difference in ownership of livestock 70% of the households in all the study
villages say that cattle are owned by men, even in the women- headed households,
while women mostly handle buffaloes, goats and poultry and have some control over
the income from them.
Study revealed that government agriculture extension services do not reach out to
majority of the women farmers. In 85% of the households studied the source of
information for women on seeds, crop loans, subsidies, insurance, etc. is men. Though
official information says that women farmers benefit from 15 types of agriculture
schemes, the ground reality is that women are not aware of any of the schemes
except they know that they can get crop loans, seeds and fertilizers on subsidy.
In the four study villages 64% of the households who own land were able to access
crop loans, and this is higher in the two plain area villages than in the two Adivasi
villages. Loan access was found to be less in women headed house holds and for
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women farmers. This was more dependent on the awareness among the farmers in
general and the discretion of bank managers. Crop loans are not given according to
the declared scale of finance, majority of men and especially women farmers are not
aware of crop -wise scale of finance.
Crop insurance is another black area where women farmers are not at all aware while
men in some households know about it except in the study village in Medak district
where women have some awareness. Women farmers from this district articulated
that insurance coverage exists only for major commercial crops and not for millets and
pulses which they cultivate and demanded it should be extended to all food crops.
Study revealed that around 56% households sell their agriculture produce in government
market yards and women from 11% households are involved in this, though it varies
slightly across districts. Women from the two Adivasi villages are much less involved in
going to government market yards. Control on income from major crops like cotton,
paddy and maize is mostly in the hands of men. Women are more involved in selling
vegetables in the local weekly markets and within the village and control the income
from it.
Decision making regarding the choice of crops, accessing seeds, loans, marketing
and spending the income from agriculture is in the hands of men in 80% of the
households, though in some households they said they do it jointly. Women farmers
who are practicing with their traditional knowledge are marginalized with the introduction
of new technologies and new seed varieties as they do not have access to information.
They are pushed aside from their key role of saving the seeds and securing food
sovereignty. Lack of rights to productive resources, mainly land, marginalizes women
from decision making roles.
Women farmers want the government to supply good quality seeds in time, reduce the
cost of cultivation by reducing the cost of inputs like seeds and fertilizers, increased
support for traditional crops which they cultivate, like millets and pulses, loans for rearing
goats and local buffaloes to increase their incomes and strengthen their livelihoods.
Landless dalit women and women owning one acre land demanded that government
should give them sufficient cultivable land along with facility for land development and
necessary agriculture support.
The study highlighted that on one hand in Telangana higher number of women own
land than the national average but on the other there is very low awareness and poor
access to agriculture schemes and entitlements. More and more women aquiring land
and women playing an increased role in agriculture at a time when agriculture it self is
in crisis is a matter of serious concern.
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Introduction
Women farmers at the national level

W

omen farmers play a critical role in agriculture in India. They are the producers
of food and savers of seeds.A disproportionate number of those dependent on
land and agriculture in India are women.They are not just the wives of farmers but the
architects of agriculture. Women are mostly involved in subsistence farming on small
holdings which produce more than half of the food grains, pulses and vegetables.Women
also play a major role in livestock rearing and fisheries which are a major source of
livelihood for rural people and they are always involved in labor intensive works. They
contribute most of the labour inputs required for the day to day care and management
of dairy animals, sheep, goat and backyard poultry. In fisheries, women do most of the
processing and marketing.
By 2011-12 (68th NSSO Round), 48.9% of the total workers in India were in agriculture
(43.6 male and 62.8 female), 24.3% in Secondary (25.9% male and 20% female) and
26.8% in Tertiary (30.5% male and 17.2% female). As per this 68th Round of NSSO,
64.1% of rural workers in India were engaged in agriculture, when it comes to distribution
by industry of work. It is worth noting that this comprises of 59% of the 'usual status'
male workers and 75% of female workers in rural India. Most rural women are "selfemployed", that too in agriculture, working on the family's land and hiding a large
proportion of unpaid labour. Data compiled from Census 2011 on Cultivators and
Agricultural Laborers reflect a similar picture: 65.1% of female workers depend on
agriculture, either as cultivators or agricultural laborers, while only 49.8% of male workers
do the same.Other empirical evidence shows that women carry out 60-75% of all farming
related work across most regions of India and across most crops grown. More womendays go into farming than men-days in a variety of agricultural operations, which are
divided and performed based on gender. Gender wage gaps are widely prevalent when
it comes to differential wage rates for men and women in rural India. Female wage
rates are only 50-75% of male wage rates, across different locations.
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As per Agriculture Census 2010-11, the percentage share of female operational holdings
in total operational land holdings is only 12.79% and the share in operated area is only
10.36%. Meanwhile, coming to land ownership, recent reports indicate that only 6% of
all rural Indian households have at least one woman owning land. Out of the rural
households which own some land, 11% are households where at least one woman
owns some land. This means that 89% of rural households owning land keep out the
women from accessing any rights to such property despite agriculture and land being
such an important part of an overwhelming majority of Indian rural women's existence!
Micro studies show that women are engaged in majority of agricultural operations of
work, including the production of major grains and millets, land preparation, seed
selection, sowing, applying manure, fertilizer and pesticide, weeding, transplanting,
threshing, winnowing and harvesting. Women also take on almost all the primary
processing, storage and cooking of food as subsistence farmers1. Yet women are not
recognized as farmers and provided necessary support services.
While women work the hardest in this arena, lack of recognition as farmers - primarily
because of land ownership resting in the hands of men in our patriarchal society means that they are being denied some basic rights that are due to them, including
rights over the family's property. The agricultural research system, training and extension
systems, marketing systems, risk insurance systems, credit and other support systems
systematically ignore women. Recent trends are showing simultaneous "feminization"
and "masculinization" of agriculture- and this is making things difficult for
women.Feminization is happening where managing the enterprise of farming is
becoming the sole responsibility of women when men migrate out in search of
opportunities elsewhere. Women continue to farm without any land title in her name,
which means denial of support services from the government (since most such support
is linked to land ownership). Masculinization of agriculture on the other hand is happening
where commercial, corporate-driven farming is resulting in women getting sidelined
from decision-making related to the family's agriculture - choice of crops, seed
conservation and marketing are denied to women given the asymmetrical access to
markets that the man and woman in the family have.

1

Anandi, Empowering Women In Agriculture: Closing The Gender Gap Through Mahila Kisan Sashaktikaran

Pariyojana (MKSP)
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State Context
Telangana, the 29th state of India, was formed on 2nd June 2014. The new state was
created by passing the AP State Reorganization Bill in both houses of Parliament.
Telangana region was part of the Hyderabad state from Sept 17th 1948 to Nov 1st
1956, until it was merged with Andhra state to form the state of Andhra Pradesh. The
people of Telangana waged a socio cultural movement with zeal to realize their dreams
of a separate state to get liberated from the domination and exploitation of Andhra
capitalists and ruling classes. They wanted their resources like land and water for
themselves and their due share in government jobs. Most importantly they wanted
self-respect and restoration of their culture and heritage.
Telangana is surrounded by Maharashtra and Chattisgarh in the North, Karnataka in
the West and Andhra Pradesh in the South and East directions. The newly formed
Telangana State has an area of 1,11,840 sq.km and has a population of 3,52,86,757.
A total of 83.58 lakh households are inhabiting in 10,761 villages in 464 mandals in the
10 districts. Out of the total population of 3.52 crores, SC population is 54.33
lakhs(15.43%) and ST population is 32.87 lakhs (9.3%) and Muslims account for
12.68%.
Of the total geographical area of the state, forests occupy 23.89%. Average rainfall in
the state is 906.5mm. Telangana state is divided into three agro- climatic zones - The
Northern Zone (karimangar, Adilabad, Nizamabad), The Central Zone(Warangal,
Khammam, Medak), The South Zone(Rangareddy, Nalgonda, Mahbubnagar). Hilly
forest areas are found in Adilabad and Khammam districts. Soils are mostly red, red
sandy and red loamy. Black soils occupy 25% of the area. Net sown area is 49.61 lakh
hectares and net irrigated area is 22.89 lakh hectares. 14.56% land is fallow and 5.2%
land is cultivable waste and permanent pastures. Agriculture is the main livelihood of
the rural people of Telangana and agriculture contributes up to 13.86% of Gross state
domestic product(GDSP). 40% of the households are dependent on agriculture as
main farmers and for 12.5% households agriculture labour is the main livelihood.
Telangana region which is part of the semi arid Deccan plateau has been predominantly
a rain- fed area and has been home for diverse dryland food crops. People here are
dependent mainly on agriculture. Livestock play a large economic role in the state.
This region is frequently hit by droughts, hence cattle, buffaloes, sheep and goat prove
to be an alternate source of livelihood. The constituency of farmers in Telangana is
mainly small and marginal farmers who also engage in wage labour for livelihood.
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Agriculture has undergone huge transformation mostly with the impact of the neoliberal
policies. Major shift in cropping pattern has occurred from millet based food crops to
commercial crops like cotton, maize, soyabean etc. and the area under paddy which
needs more water has also increased. Cotton crop has expanded to almost double
the area it was sown in 10 years ago and 95% of it is Bt cotton. According to Agriculture
Action Plan 2014-15 released by Agriculture department, cotton was sown in 40.66
lakh acres in 2014-15 which is 43.95% while paddy is sown in 31.8% and maize is
sown in 14.9% of the total sown area in Kharif in that year2. In Adilabad, Karimnagar
and Warangal districts the area of cotton is around 65%. Ten years ago in 2004-05 the
area sown with cotton in Telangana was less than half this area.According to official
data, area under cotton was 20.92 lakh acres in united Andhra Pradesh in the year
2003-04 where cotton was sown in 11 districts, while cotton is cultivated in 7 districts of
Telangana.3

Prevailing agrarian crisis, Farmers suicides- Impact on women
Telangana has been experiencing a severe agrarian crisis since the past 20 years
manifested in the form of continuing farmer suicides. There is high indebtedness among
farming households which is directly linked to the change in cropping patterns especially
spread of cotton which is input intensive. The survey of agriculture households as part
of 70th round of NSSO revealed that at the national level 52% of agricultural households
are indebted and their average debt is Rs.47000. The same survey shows that the
number of indebted agriculture households in Telangana is much higher (89.1% )
and the average debt for each household is Rs.99,000. Piling up of loans borrowed for
investment in agriculture and digging bore wells is proved to be the main reason for
increased indebtedness. Telangana state recorded high number of farmer suicides,
second highest in the country after Maharashtra. According to NCRB data, more than
26000 farmers have committed suicides between 1995 and 2014 at an average of
2000 suicides per year. Out of this, the government has recognized only 3500 as
“genuine” farm suicides and gave ex-gratia in Telangana districts. The number of farmer
suicides have increased after 2004 since the introduction of Bt cotton. The area under
cotton has almost doubled in Telangana in the 10 years between 20004 to 2013 and
spread to areas which were not suitable for cotton.The spread of cotton has intensified
the crisis as cotton needs much higher investment. Micro level studies show that around
2

Agriculture Action Plan, 2014-15, agrisnet.tg.nic.in/2015

3

https://india.gov.in/directorate-economics-and-statistics-andhra-pradesh
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80% of the farmers who commit suicide are cotton farmers and the suicides are closely
linked to the cotton failure particularly in the rainfed areas. As the area of cotton increased
there has been a decrease in the yields and increased indebtedness.4
After the formation of Telangana state i.e, in the 18 months (June 2014 to December
2015) around 1984 farmers have committed suicide as per the compilation of Rythu
Swarajya Vedika( an alliance working on farmers rights ) based on newspaper reports
and backed with field visits. Out of this only 362 cases were recognized by the
government and declared eligible for ex-gratia.
Several women farmers have committed suicide but only few cases were reported as
they did not own land and hence not considered as farmers.The women from the
thousands of families where farmers have committed suicide are living in severe
distress conditions. The entire burden of feeding the family members, continuing with
farming, repaying the huge amount of debts, children's education expenses etc. is
carried by these women. Additionally they also bear the stigma from society that they
are in some way responsible for the suicides. Most of them are unable to continue with
farming as they do not dare to take new loans for investment. On one hand majority of
these families still wait to receive the ex-gratia and on the other they are unable to
access institutional credit, extension and other support services to continue with farming
or take up any other livelihood. Majority of the women from these families are dependent
on wage labour for their livelihood.

Case study 1: Suicide by a Woman farmer
Meesam Padma 28 year old (BC)w/o Meesam Parushuram, resident of
Kammarlapalli village, Chinnakodur mandal, Medak district. She has two sons
aged 7 and 4. Her father in law owned 7 acres of land, Parushuram was his
only son. After his father's death Parushuram purchased a second hand
auto for earning more income and Padma took over the responsibility of
their family agriculture. They cultivated paddy and maize. Due to lack of
irrigation facility and less rainfall they had very low crop yields. Parushuram
helped her briefly in farm work before he went to drive his auto and the entire
work on farm was done by Padma. They both decides to borrow loan and dig
bore well and deepen the existing dried well. For this purpose they borrowed
loans up to 4 lakhs from money lenders and individuals and 1.40 lakhs from
4

http://www.agrariancrisis.in
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bank. But two bore wells they invested on have failed. In 2014 they could
not cultivate all the land and left three acres fallow. The crop yield in both
maize and paddy was very low in 2013 due to lack of rainfall they faced
heavy loss. In the next kharif season also the rains failed. Piled up debts
and loss of crops forced Padma to committee suicide on 10-09-2014. Money
lenders started coming to their house and asking for loan repayment, some
of them abused her and she did not find any way out to repay the amount
immediately. Padma committed suicide by burning herself when she was
alone at home. Government officials declined to recognize it as a farmer
suicide because she did not own any land on her name and also they cited
that quarrel between wife and husband was the reason for her suicide.

Land holding
Total number of farm holdings in Telangana are 55.54 lakhs and average land holding
is 1.12 hectares. Out of the total land holdings small and marginal farmers owning upto
2 hectares of land are 85% and they own 55.5% of land. Out of the total 55,53,982
land holdings 62% own less than a hectare. This group own 25% of total land and
24% own between 2.5 to 5 acres of land.5 Out of 83.58 lakh households in Telangana
33 lakh rural households ( accounts to around 30% of rural households) do not own
any land. ( Source: SECC 2011(secc.gov.in).

Women-headed households
According to Socio Economic and Caste Census 2011, Women-headed households in
Telangana is 9,35,717(16.58% of total households) ( rural women-headed households
are 9,16,179). This is high compared to the national level which is 12.87%. While
Samagra Kutumba Survey conducted in August 2014 by the Telangana Government
revealed higher number of women-headed households, i.e.18% of the total households
are women- headed and 8.6% are single women households which totals to 26.6%.
Number of women headed rural households deriving their income from wage labour
are 2,87,690 which accounts to around 30% of total women-headed households.
The official data explains that in Telangana state there is higher number of womenheaded households and more women derive their incomes from agriculture as cultivators

5

Socio Economic Outlook 2015 of Telangana, Planning Department, Government of Telangana
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and agriculture workers. There are high number of landless women, wage laborers
and less number of women cultivators than men.

Cultivators and workforce
According to 2011Census the proportion of female and male workers( main and
marginal) in Telangana is 41% and 59% respectively. But the proportion of female
agriculture laborers is more(57%) than male agriculture laborers and when it comes
to cultivators the proportion of females is less than males. Women operate 36% of the
total operational holdings in the state (see the graph below). As cultivators are identified
with the operational holdings and not based on land ownership, this indicates that the
actual ownership of landholdings by women will be much less. These figures point out
to the fact that large number of women in Telangana are involved as cultivators without
owning land, and put in more work days in agriculture as agriculture workers.

Source : 2001 Census
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All of this goes to establish the importance of farming in the lives of women in Telangana
state as well as importance of women in the agriculture sector, which is in many ways
significantly higher than the national averages.
In this overall scenario a study was undertaken in Telangana by Gramya Resource
Centre for Women to understand the role of women in agriculture in current situation,
the land ownership status of women farmers and the extent of accessibility of agriculture
schemes and support systems to women farmers.
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Study Objectives,
Methodology and Study Area
Objectives :
●

To understand the extent of women's participation in agriculture as cultivators and
agriculture laborers

●

To understand the status of women's land rights in the state in the context of land
distribution and land purchase schemes and inheritance of private land

●

To review the status of women in agriculture, women's access to government
agriculture schemes - credit, insurance, irrigation, extension, marketing.

●

To formulate specific recommendations for advocacy based on the findings of the
study

Methodology and Tools
I.

Review of literature - Review of study reports.

II.

Secondary Data collection through Right To Information Act, meeting with
department officials and through government websites.

III. Primary data collection in the form of a household survey using a questionnaire
covering the entire village and focus group discussions in the study villages with
different sections of women farmers

Study Area:
The field study was conducted in four villages, in four districts given below:
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Table: 1
District

Mandal

Village

Total
Households

Communities

Crops cultivated

Medak

Siddipet

Bussapur

354

BC, SC, Reddy

Maize, Paddy,
cotton, Redgram,
Vegetables

Nalgonda

Miry’’alaguda Dondavarigudem

190

BC, SC, ST,
Reddy

Paddy, Sweet lime

Adilabad

Indravelly

239

Gonds, Pardans Cotton, Soyabean,
Jowar, Pulses

177

Koya

Keslapur
Keslaguda

Khammam Dummugudem Lachigudem

Paddy, cotton, Chilli

Rationale for selection of districts and villages:.
The selection of districts and villages was done based on various agro ecological
conditions of Telangana and also representative in terms of North and South Telangana,
rain fed, irrigated and Adivasi regions and with different cropping patterns.
Medak district is completely rainfed in northwestern region of the state bordering
Karnataka, here the crisis in agriculture is severe and recorded highest number of
farmer suicide in the past one and half year.
Nalgonda falls in the southern region of Telangana and the village chosen is in an
irrigated area under Nagarjuna sagar canal with mixed communities.
Adilabad is the northern most district of Telangana bordering Maharastra and the village
selected for study is an Adivasi(Gond) populated one.
Khammam is the eastern most region with forests bordering Chattisgarh, Orissa and
Andhra Pradesh and the selected village also has Adivasi(Koya) population.
The villages were selected based on the willingness to lend support to the study
by NGO's.
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PROFILE OF STUDY VILLAGES
1. Bussapur - Siddipet Mandal, Medak District
Medak district falling under completely rainfed region is home to diverse dry land crops.
Average rainfall in the district is 896.7mm. Though Manjira river flows through the
district there is no canal irrigation facility, the water being used for supply of drinking
water to the city of Hyderabad. Major source of irrigation in the past has been through
interlinked tanks getting recharged by rains. As a result of complete neglect of tank
maintenance and shift in crops from dry land crops to water intensive crops ground
water levels decreased to dangerous levels.Farmers depend on bore wells for irrigation.
Some mandals of Medak district witnessed high number of farmer suicides.
Bussapur village in Siddipet mandal has a total population of 1579(Male 808, Female
- 771 ), children 153, SC population 297 , ST- Chindu(45). Total households are 354.
Major caste composition of the village is BC(Mudiraj) followed by Reddy and SC's.
58% of the households are BC - Mudiraj, and few Chakali and Mangali households ,
16% of the households are SC's - mostly Madigas. Reddy households constitute upto
24%.
Total area of the village is 709 hectares, of which irrigated area is 197.47
hectares(27.85%), Unirrigated area is 289.75 hectares(40.86%), Cultivable waste is
21.44 hectares and area not available for cultivation is 200 hectares(20.29%).Source
of irrigation are Tanks - 2, Ponds(kuntalu) 10, Total bore wells 285, open wells with
borewells- 12.
Agriculture, wage work in agriculture, NREGS work, beedi making and brick making(in
summer) are the major source of livelihoods in the village. Women in around 30%
households are involved in Beedi making.
Major crops cultivated are maize, cotton, paddy, redgram in that order in area under
cultivation in Kharif and in Rabi farmers with some irrigation cultivate vegetables,
while those who have enough water in the bore wells go for paddy as second crop.
Two farmers have committed suicide in this village because of piled up loans taken for
digging bore wells in their lands.

2. Keslapur & Keslaguda-Indravelly Mandal-Adilabad dist.
Adilabad district is the northern most district bordering Maharastra and second largest
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in Telangana in area and has high adivasi population (18%) of the total population.
42% of the total area of the district is under forests. The normal annual rainfall of the
district is 1044mm. ITDA with headquarters at Utnoor covers 646 villages (both
scheduled and non-scheduled villages) in 45 mandals. The tribal sub- plan covers
38.13% of total geographical area of the district.
Keslapur is an Adivasi village inhabited by Gonds and Pardhans. Total population of
the village is 853 (males 301 and females 552) living in 164 households. The total area
of the village is 407 hectares. Area under cultivation is 365 hectares(89%), common
lands not available for cultivation is 40.79 hectares.
Keslaguda is a hamlet village in the same panchayat with 75 households, all belonging
to Gond community. Total area of the village is 310 hectares and cultivated land is 280
hectares. These are completely rainfed villages, there are no tanks, wells or borewells
for irrigation. Three bore wells were sanctioned by ITDA recently in Keslaguda village
but not yet operational.
Cotton, soyabean, jowar, redgram are the major crops cultivated in these two villages.
greengram, black gram, tomato and bengal gram are also sown in small area. Jowar is
cultivated for self consumption and is still the staple food along with rice supplied
through PDS. Almost every household owns some livestock - cows, bullocks, goat
and poultry. People from these two villages collect Mahuva flowers, Morri and Jeedi
fruits from the forest. Mahuva flowers are sold to GCC. People also collect firewood
and timber for household consumption.

3. Dondavarigudem village, Miryalaguda mandal, Nalgonda district
Nalgonda district falls in south Telangana region with a normal annual rainfall of 744mm
and experienced high frequency of drought in the past 15 years. 36% of the total
cultivated area is irrigated. The rivers Krishna, Musi River, Aleru, Peddavagu, Dindi
Halia River and Paleru flow through the Nalgonda district. It has highest SC
population(17.7%) in the state.
Dondavarigudem village has total 190 households consisting of 143 BC's(Mudiraj),
SC households 32, ST Lambada households 12, OC Reddy households 3. Total
Population is 796(Males 405, Females 391). There is no government land in this village.
Total area under cultivation is 126 hectares. Out of 201 households more than 50% are
landless, out of 32 SC households only 4 own some land(below an acre). Most of the
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women from landless and marginal landholding households are dependent on
agriculture wage labour.
Major crop cultivated is paddy with the irrigation available under the left canal of
Nagarjunasagar dam and Sweet lime plantation in limited area. The water is supplied
to the fields by lift irrigation. Some farmers have bore wells dug for irrigation. Paddy is
sown in kharif (Sona Masuri) and rabi (1010 variety).

4. Lachigudem - Dummugudemmandal, Khammam district
Khammam district borders Chattisgarh and Orissa states on the north and Andhra
Pradesh on the east and south. Rivers like Godavari, Sabari, Kinnerasani, Munneru
flow through the district. Khammam district has highest forest coverage (46% of its
total area) and harbors rich biodiversity. Khammam district has a high Adivasi
population(mostly Koya and some Kondareddy and Lambada) which is about 20% of
the total district population and SC population amounts to 12.8%.
Lachigudem village is inhabited by Koya community, total households 177, population
is 659 ( males 323, females 336). Total patta land in the village is 1367.83 acres and
total pattadars are 485. Grazing lands and grooves is 78.71 hectares, area not available
for cultivation is 27.22 hectares. There is a perennial stream, Bosivagu flowing beside
this village which irrigates 150 acres of land and another tank irrigates 100 acres.
Apart from these there are 20 small ponds which provide irrigation to an acre each, the
remaining land is rainfed. No forest land is available. 5 acres of land was assigned
commonly, it is not under cultivation but people have constructed houses in that land.
Major crops cultivated are paddy, cotton, chilli and sesamum, irrigation facility available
for some lands under tanks and stream, there are no bore wells. Pulses are sown in
very small area.
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Section I
Overview of Land Purchase, Land distribution Programs and Land
based Interventions by Government and Non Government Agencies.

T

here is a history of implementation of several land purchase, land distribution and
land lease schemes in Telangana targeting women. In addition several land based
interventions were taken up by Government and Non-Government Organizations
involving women farmers to enhance rural livelihoods and promote sustainable farming.
Institution building also happened in a big way where rural women were organized
into sangams, Self Helf Groups'(SHG's) and women cooperatives aiming to strengthen
their livelihoods and empowerment. SHG's were used as a means for implementation
of government initiatives of land distribution to landless.

Women Self- Help Groups
Erstwhile Andhra Pradesh state (of which Telangana was part till 2014 June 2nd)
promoted the biggest women SHG movement in India. Society for Elimination of
Rural Poverty(SERP) was set up under the Ministry of Rural development as a support
structure for implementing Indira Kranthi Padham(IKP), a poverty reduction program
aimed to improve livelihoods of rural poor. In Telangana state 47,20,342 rural women
are organized into 4,14,406 SHG's and 17,978 village organizations, 442 Mandal
Samakhyas and 9 Zilla Samakhyas in all the rural mandals of 9 districts of the state.6
These SHG's in addition to doing savings and credit, implement farm based livelihood
programs like Community Managed Sustainable Agriculture, procurement of agriculture
produce and collective marketing. Mahila Kisan Sasakthikaran Pariyojana is
implemented by SERP targeting SHG members.
6

http://www.serp.telangana.gov.in/SHGTG
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On the one hand organizing women into self help groups made them more articulate,
gave them exposure to the government schemes and credit facilities, but on other
hand the SHG's while getting more confined to thrift and credit could not make much
impact on women's socio political empowerment, neither could they build awareness
or educate women on land rights or other entitlements as farmers.

Land distribution program
A land distribution program was implemented In 7 phases between 2005 and 2013 in
erstwhile Andhra Pradesh state, specifically targeting women as beneficiaries. Under
this program 1,99,373 women were given a total extent of 2,63,724 acres in Telangana
districts. Medak district has highest number of beneficiaries (38,355) followed by
Karimnagar (27,826) and in the extent of land Adilabad received highest no. of acres
(50,038 acres to 23,410 beneficiaries) followed by Khammam(43,089 acres to 23,591
beneficiaries)7. (See the table below). Under this program government Land was
assigned to landless families and land pattas were given in the name of women in
these families. In many cases pattas were given to women who were already cultivating
those lands. This program has its own drawbacks in terms that many women who were
given land pattas were not handed over land physically. Many of those who were given
possession of land could not cultivate it because it was of poor quality most of the time
full of rocks and unfit for cultivation. (See case study 2)
Table : 2 Details of Land Distribution in Telangana -1 to 7 Phases
S.No.

Name of District

No. of

Extent of

Beneficiaries

land in acres

1

Adilabad

23410

53038

2

Karimnagar

27826

22224

3

Khammam

23591

43089

4

Mahabubnagar

17885

26077

5

Medak

38355

37322

6

Nalgonda

25136

26891

7

Nizamabad

17533

22171

8

Ranga Reddy

6939

10169

9

Warangal

18698

22744

TOTAL

199373

263724

Source: Information obtained through RTI application form CCLA, dated 4.12.2015
7
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A major concern regarding the assigned lands is the assignment condition(No.10)
related to resumption of these lands by the government for any public purpose in future
without payment of any compensation. Thousands of acres of land assigned to landless
was resumed back by the government in the name of Special Economic Zones in
Medak, Mahbubnagar and Rangareddy districts.8 This is still continuing in the name of
land acquisition for National Infrastructure Manufacturing Zone and Irrigation projects
after the formation of Telangana state. Several reports including that of Land Committee
set up under the chairmanship of Sri. Koneru Ranga Rao by the earlier congress
Government in 2004 (In the erstwhile Andhra Pradesh) stated that between 1969 and
2002 about 42lakh acres of government land has been assigned to 29.23 lakh
households.(separate data for Telangana and Gender disaggregated data is not
available). The committee report noted that land ownership in substantive terms
especially eludes the SC and ST sections and these sections have also lost a large
part of the lands assigned to them in the past.

Case Study2 :Mallupally village -land assignment to women
In Mallupally village, Mirdoddi mandal of Medak district assigned lands
were distributed to 22 SC women in 2005 by Prime Minister Manmohan
Singh as part of land distribution program for 30,000 women in Medak
district. Out of these 12 women belong to Mala community and 10 belong
to Madiga community. All the 22 women were given land ownership
certificates for 1 acre in survey No. 376 but only 18 of them were given
pattas, and their names are entered in the land records. This particular
land is full of rocks and uncultivable. Some part of this assigned land
which is devoid of rocks was occupied by farmers belonging to BC
community. When the revenue officials visited the village to survey the
assigned land and demarcate the boundaries and share of each assignee,
the BC farmers opposed it and threatened the revenue staff and drove
them away. There is a general discontent about 22 dalit women getting
land ownership to that land as it was a common land full of black rock and
the entire village used to dig and take stones from that land to fill in the
basements for constructing houses. So whenever there was an attempt to

8

Seethalakshmi S, 2009, Special Economic Zones in Andhra Pradesh-Policy Claims and People's
Experiences.
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do any survey or develop the land there was stiff opposition from the other
communities and politically powerful sections. . Other land less dalit women
in the village who did not get the assigned land sounded bitter and were
questioning the method of selecting beneficiaries for assigning lands. The
fact that assignees belong to Mala and Madiga communities with some
old infighting also could not bring them together. These were some of the
reasons for disunity amongst assignees. Though several efforts were
made by the assignee families, several memoranda given to the official
from Collector to MRO to get their land developed under MNREGA nothing
materialized and the land remains fallow till date.

Land Purchase Schemes
Land Purchase schemes were initiated in 1980s by the state Government in the erstwhile
state of Andhra Pradesh where poor, landless dalit women are supported to buy land
by the Schedule Caste Cooperative Finance Corporation (APSCCFC) under a partloan and part- grant arrangement. This scheme continues till date, with the loan and
grant amount under the scheme being revised several times through various
Government Orders. In 2004, a Land Purchase Programme (LPP) was introduced as
part of the Indira Kranthi Patham (IKP), under the management of SERP with the
objective of providing opportunity to landless poor, especially women to become owners
of land for cultivation. This initiative was funded by the World Bank and was implemented
in 190 villages of 128 Mandals in the State and was closed in September, 2009. The
focus was on facilitating the landless poor to purchase productive irrigated lands, where
demand emerged from the poor women. A total of 4539.24 acres of land was purchased
by 5303 landless poor women with a project investment of Rs.2937.45 lakhs in the
above villages. Around 90% of the beneficiaries under this program belong to vulnerable
sections like SCs and STs.Land was given in the name of women who are a member of
SHG owning less than 0.5 acres of agricultural land and identified by the povertymapping process. The government in the form of grant and soft loan has provided the
financial support to the land purchase scheme in the ratio of 75: 25. Though many
landless women could get land through this scheme and become proud owners of land
some of the land purchased and distributed was not in a cultivable condition either due
to rocky terrain or due to drainage problems. The SHG members who have got such
type of land were not satisfied with the program. It was found that they were not repaying
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the loan amount given to them as their land was not in productive condition.9 Micro
level study findings indicate that the land purchase initiative, whether financed by the
IKP-SERP or through APSCCFC bestows only notional rights to the landless. Formal
documents were not transferred to women beneficiaries until the loan amount was
paid up which essentially means that the beneficiaries under these schemes continue
to be in a kind of tenancy. 10

Three acres land to landless Dalit families
TRS party soon after it came to power in Telangana launched a Land Purchase Scheme
on August 15th, 2014 as a follow up of its election promise. This aims to purchase and
assign 3 acres of land to women of all landless, agriculture dependent SC households
in the State. The Land Purchase Scheme is intended to provide agricultural land to the
SC landless agricultural labourers from rural areas belonging to agriculture dependent
families (Bhoomileni Nirupeda Dalita Vyavasaya Aadharitha Kutumbalu) with the
objective of providing them sustainable incomes besides empowering them to also
enhance their Social Status. In a Government Order (G.O.Ms.No.4) dated 07.082014,
the SC Development Department sanctioned Rs.45 crores towards the first phase of
this scheme along with detailed guidelines for its implementation. Under this scheme
government will purchase land at a price ranging from Rs.2-7 lakhs/acre. Since the
launch of the scheme in August 2014, a total number of 1523 landless women from the
selected SC households have received around 4117.35 acres of land up to September
2015. Out of the total land given most of the land is purchased- 3860.01 and 257.34
acres is government land.11 Medak district has the highest number of beneficiaries
(352) followed by Adilabad(279). It is estimated that there are 3 lakh landless dalit
households in Telangana out of which a meager number was given land under this
scheme till date. And it seems there is no possibility of giving land to all the landless
dalits through land purchase scheme reasons being non-availability of land for purchase
and the huge budget implication.

9

Radhika Rani Ch., 2013, Empowering Landless through Land Distribution and Land Purchase
Programmes in Andhra Pradesh : An analysis, NIRD

10

Seethalakshmi S, 2014, Bhoomi Konugolu Pathakalu.... ! Tholakri Telugu monthly magazine

11

http://tssccfc.cgg.gov.in
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Table 3:Cumulative Report on Land Purchase and
Distribution(15.8.2014 - 12.9.2015)
District

Total
Beneficiaries

Extent of Land
(in acres)

Total Funds
released
(Rs. In lakhs)

Adilabad

279

810.32

2622.44

Karimnagar

177

463.03

1553.72

Khammam

44

122.13

346.63

Mahbubnagar

258

760.17

2451.92

Medak

352

853.24

3964.81

Nalgonda

123

290.23

817.41

Nizamabad

104

284.11

1087.86

Ranga Reddy

28

83.39

230.61

Warangal

158

448.33

2836.79

Total

1523

4117.35

15,912.19

Source:http://tssccfc.cgg.gov.in(accessed on 25.10.2015)

This scheme is plagued with a plethora of problems such as non-transparent way of
selection of beneficiaries, absence of clear mechanism for verification of the quality of
land resulting in beneficiaries not getting land up to their satisfaction, bad quality land
being purchased at high rate due to nexus between the land owners and revenue
officials, land market getting highly activated due to this scheme and land owners
demanding higher price than the actual price etc.Under this scheme lands are purchased
and assigned to landless beneficiaries with the assignment condition related to
resumption of these lands by the government for any public purpose in future without
payment of any compensation. Revenue department has issued an important order
(G.O.Ms. No 601) on 16.12.2013 which seeks to delete the earlier assignment condition
No. 10 and replace it with the new provision that clearly states to provide compensation
on par with private patta lands. Despite the new G.O coming into force, the earlier
condition No. 10 continues to be printed on the Patta's being given to women
beneficiaries under the LPS12.
12

Seethalakshmi S, Status of Land Purchase Scheme for Purchase and Assignment of Land to Women
of Landless Dalit Households in Telangana State Promises A Plenty,Wada Na Todo, 2015
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On the whole field observations and experience of land purchase initiatives cited above
shows that the percentage of landless households actually benefitting from these
initiatives is considerably small than publicised. Also in many cases of land distribution
and land purchase the land is not suitable for cultivation and the land is left fallow. The
assured errigation and land development for assigned lands and irrigation facility for
three acres to dalit families is far from reality.

Land lease and food security program for Dalit women by Deccan
Development Society
Deccan Development Society(DDS) organized dalit women into sanghams to implement
a food security programme in the Zaheerabad region of Medak District. This was
initiated in 1992 which continues till date. This is a classic example of dalit women
coming together using their fallow land to prove the viability of rain fed farming. Other
landless women were supported by leasing in land. Initially all these women were
landless and they leased in land with the help of revolving fund arranged by DDS and
later they accessed land through government land distribution program and also
purchased land through SC Corporation. This program has also addressed household
food security of dalits by encouraging them to work collectively on their marginalised
lands towards its incremental up gradation. Through this program about 4000 members
of the DDS women's sanghams have improved their own patches of degraded lands
[about 10000 acres] through efforts like bunding, trenching, top-soil addition etc.

Collective farming through leased lands- APMSS
Andhra Pradesh Mahila Samatha Society(APMSS) part of Mahila Samakhya, a central
government initiative to empower women through education, has implemented women
land lease programs in erstwhile Andhra Pradesh. It was part of Food Security Program
through women's collective action. This project highlighted the need to recognize women
as farmers in their own right and an attempt was made to provide the women farmers
with access to land, implements, extension services and capacity building. In 2000,
APMSS in collaboration with UNDP initiated the five year Samatha Dharani (Sustainable
Dryland Agriculture Programme by Mahila Sanghams) project with an aim to ensure
women's access to productive resources, bring drylands into cultivation, ensure
household food security and meet the information needs of women farmers. Under the
project, 500 Sanghams from 5 districts were provided a Micro Capital Assistance (MCA)
of Rs.35,000/- to be used as a revolving fund for collective agriculture and allied activities.
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In Telangana this program was implemented in Medak, Adilabad, Karimnagar, Nalgonda
and Mahbubnagar districts and around 6000 acres of dry land/fallow land was brought
under cultivation. The program stopped due to lack of continued support and increase
in cost of lease. Only a handful of groups continue at present. 13

CMSA - Reduced costs in farming and food security
Community Managed Sustainable Agriculture(CMSA) was conceptualized with an aim
to sustain and improve agriculture and agriculture based livelihoods by establishing
efficient local resource based agriculture, with a focus on small and marginal farmers,
farmers gaining more control over the production resources and managing the support
systems. Society for Elimination of Rural Poverty (SERP) supported Community
Managed Sustainable Agriculture (CMSA) through its rural poverty reduction programthe Indira Kranti Padham [IKP], in 2004-05 in Andhra Pradesh. CMSA was implemented
by SERP involving DRDA , federations of women SHG's and a consortium of NGO's.
CMSA used an institutional platform of community organizations and women SHG's.
Centre for Sustainable Agriculture, an NGO piloted the program and provided
handholding support to the program till 2007-08. As per the information obtained from
government this program is being implemented through 1,20,641 SHG groups in 4.14
lakh villages involving 11 lakh farmers in Telangana. This program aimed to reduce the
cost of cultivation and improving the environment by non - chemical approaches of
pest management.14
Apart from the above initiatives several non- government organizations have organized
women into forums, cooperatives and Mutually Aided Cooperative societies and have
been involving them in agriculture and farm related income generation activities. All
these programs have helped rural women to become articulate, access information
and explore better agriculture based livelihood opportunities. Women were encouraged
to cultivate millet based food crops and reduce chemical use.

13
14

http://www.apmss.org/milestones.php
Ramachandram Kancharla, 2014,CMSA, SERP, Government of Telangana
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Land acquisition for irrigation projects and NIMZ - cause of worry to women
Land acquisition for irrigation projects and National Investment and Manufacturing
Zone(NIMZ )has become a source of huge concern for the local people especially
women in Medak district.
NIMZ was sanctioned by UPA government in 2013 and this project is coming up
in 12,500 acres in 16 villages of Nyalkal and Jarasangham mandals of Medak
district. District administration has identified land for this project, about 2000
acres of assigned and government land and the remaining patta land. Officials
are trying to convince the local people by saying that this project will generate 3
lakh jobs. All these villages depend on agriculture for livelihood and diverse millets
are produced here. The men especially youth were willing to sign agreements
with government to give away the land as they hope they will get jobs along with
immediate compensation of Rs.5 laksh/acre. Women who are dependent on
agriculture are worried that they will loose their prime livelihood. Sammamma
from Bidkanne village and a member of DDS says that " Though my village is not
covered under this project, several neighboring villages where we worked for
organizing women into sanghams are covered under this project and hundreds
of women like me have been cultivating these lands for several decades. If
government takes away our lands what should we eat, young people like my son
are ready to give away the land for Rs.5 lakhs/acre compensation and we women
are unable to do anything to protect our lands ."
Under the Telangana government's flagship Pranahitha Chevella irrigation project
reservoirs are being proposed at several places. Two such reservoirs are planned
in Siddipet division of Medak district, out of these Mallannasagar reservoir is
planned with 50 TMC storage capacity. 27,271 acres of land is being acquired.
for this reservoir 14 villages are going to get submerged totally. The people of
these 14 villages are opposing the land acquisition and here again women are the
most worried as they do not know clearly what is the compensation they are going
to get, where will they be rehabilitated and what is going to be their livelihood in
the new place.
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Section II
Major findings from Field Study on Livelihoods, Land ownership,
Tenancy, Access to Bank credit, Input subsidy, Marketing, Decision
Making

T

he household data reveals that 65% of the households are dependent on agriculture
along with wage labour and NREGS work. While other households which include
land less are dependent on wage labour and other non farm livelihoods like beedi
making, auto driving, teacher jobs, Kirana shops, mechanic shops etc.Out of the total
960 households surveyed 20.5% are women headed - this includes households headed
by widowed women, single women and women with husbands.This varied across the
study villages, women-headed households are highest in Keslapur & Keslaguda villages
of Adilabad district(27%) and it is found to be less in Lachigudem in Khammam
district(14%). Majority of the women headed households are dependent on agriculture
as cultivators and wage laborers, 40% of them are landless.
Table: 4 Women-headed households and dependency on Agriculture
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District

Women-headed
households

% of landless
women headed hh

Dependent on
agriculture
(cultivators
and laborers)

Adilabad

27%

35.9%

80%

Khammam

14%

37.5%

75%

Medak

17.7%

20.63%

65%

Nalgonda

21%

66.6%

60%
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Gendered work division and wage disparity
There is a clear gendered division of agriculture work and disparity in wages between
men and women in the study villages. Certain agricultural activities like transplantation,
weeding and harvesting are done exclusively by women. Ploughing is done exclusively
by men but women also participate in preparing the land for sowing. While applying
chemical fertilizers in paddy is done exclusively by men women do it in all other crops.
Usually it is men who spray pesticides and women help them in mixing it with water
and pouring in the sprayers, they also carry water for this from the nearby water source.
Post harvest processing is done mostly by women. Normal wage rate for women
agriculture labour is Rs.100-120/day. During sowing and weeding time when there is
high demand for labour, it is Rs 170-200 and this is only for few weeks, For men
normal daily agriculture wage is Rs.200 and when they go for other labour work like
construction work or road work outside the village they are paid up to Rs.300. Division
of labour and wage rates were almost similar in all the study villages.

Women Self Help Groups
Women from 66% of the households are members of Self-Helf Group( This is high in
Medak and Nalgonda and less in Adilabad and Khammam). Loan access by SHG
members is also more in Medak and Nalgonda than in Adivasi villages where SHG's
are not functioning properly. Out of 960 households women from 472(49%) households
accessed loans in SHG's, the loans (84%)ranged between Rs.10,000 -25,000. The
study shows that that 60% of SHG loans are utilized in agriculture. None of the SHG
members received any special loans for agriculture. The main activity of these self
help groups is savings and credit and in some villages SHG's take up procuring
agriculture produce and inform their members about Non- pesticide Management of
crops. In Bussapur village some SHG members said that in their meetings they were
informed about non-chemical agriculture practices to reduce cost of cultivation. However
it was just one- time training and there were no practical trainings. Some SHG members
were given subsidy for vermi- compost pits, a weeder and marker for SRI plantation of
paddy.
Table 5: Membership and Loan access In SHG's
District

Total households Members in SHG

Loan access

Adilabad

239

140 (58.5%)

120

Khammam

177

102 (57.6%)

72

Medak

354

274 (77.4%)

212

Nalgonda

121

190 ((63.6%)

75
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Land ownership
Out of 960 households surveyed it is found that 675(70.31%) households are owning
some land. Out of these 60.83% households own 0- 5 acres land( out of this 24%
households own less than one acre). 40% of women-headed households are landless.
Number of landless families is found to be high in Dondavarigudem village of Nalgonda
district(54.6%).
Table:6 Land ownership across districts and land category
Land category

Adilabad

Khammam

Medak

Nalgonda

Total (%)

Land Less

64

32

87

102

285(29.68%)

Marginal

64

56

124

45

289(30.10%)

Small

63

58

130

31

282(29.37%)

Medium

37

25

12

12

86 (8.95%)

Large

11

6

1

-

18 (1.8%)

Total

239

177

354

190

960

As per the household data analysis we find that in 22.96%% of the households which
own land, women have some land in their name(as seen in the table below). In 16.14%
of all the households women own land. This is found to be somewhat high in the study
village in Medak district. Study showed that woman farmers own more land in Adilabad.
Table 7: Share of land ownership of women across households
District

Total Land owning
households

Caste wise
distribution

Households with
women owning land

Adilabad

175

Gonds(100%)

38 (21.7)

Khammam

145

Koyas (100%)

25 (17.24)

Medak

279

SC(22.2%),
Reddy(30.5%)
BC(47.3%))

71 (25.4%

Nalgonda

88

SC(4.5%),
Reddy (3.4%),
BC(92.1%)

21(23.86)

Total

675

34

155(22.96%)
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Out of the total pattadars in the four study villages 23.37% are women as per land
records, this has variations between study villages.(As there is no provision of a column
for recordeing gender of the land owners in the Pahani, we had to count physically the
names of women who own land in that particular village from the 1B record of Pahani).
Average land owned by women is around 20%. Average land holding was found to be
slightly higher (5.33 acres) in Adilabad district. Average land holdings when compared
between men and women, was almost equal or slightly less for women with slight
variations amongst four villages. However around 20% of women pattadars own less
than half acre, even as less as 2 cents and 5 cents.(see the table below) This means
that women who have got land in their names do not own enough land to survive. It
should be noted that all these women pattadars are not cultivators of their lands.
Table 8: Women pattadars and share of land owned
Village Name

Total
Women
Caste-wise owning Average
% of land
pattadars Pattadars ownership below land
owned
1 acre ownership
(acres)

Bussapaur/Medak

650

118
(18.1%)

SC - 51
BC - 32
Reddy- 31
Muslim -4

28

2.20

22%

Dondavarigudem/
Nalgonda

375

111
(29.6%)

BC - 98
Reddy- 9
SC
-4

20

2.39

23%

Keslapur /Adilabad

233

53

All Gonds

-

5.3

17%

All Koyas

21

2.38

20.1%

(22.7%)
Lachigudem

485

110
(22.68%)
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Major source for women acquiring land:
From the group discussions we found that the major sources of women acquiring land
are as below:
1.

Inheriting husband’s land after his death( young widows are often denied this)

2.

Government land distribution- assigned land and joint pattas for forest land

3.

Inheriting parents' land in case of daughters having no brothers

4.

Getting a part of husband's land registered on her name to avail government
schemes

5.

Purchased land being registered in the name of wife to avail government schemes

6.

Daughter getting land during marriage as Pasupu Kumkuma (Dondavarigudem)

Majority of women who own land in three study villages inherited land after husband's
death and in some households new land purchased was registered in women's name.
One main reason articulated in all the four districts for registering some land on women's
name was to access government schemes. Another major source of acquiring land for
women is through the land distribution program as seen in the study village of Medak
district. Major observation derived through discussions held with the women, was that
even though women owned land, in most cases they do not have complete control
over it, whether in terms of choice of crops or in terms of giving it to their daughters.
Madavi Jijabai, a widow from Gond community who owns 10 acres of land when asked
whether she would give her land to her daughters replied that she has to take permission
of her sons. It was very clear that patriarchal norms of not giving a share of land to
daughters operate very strongly among the women who own land.
In Dondavarigudem village of Nalgonda district there exists a tradition of giving a
share of land to the daughters during marriage (called as Pasupu Kumkuma).The share
given to daughters is almost equal to that given to sons. Many women in this village
own at least half acre of land given to them during their marriage and is registered on
their name. The land given to them is leased out to their parents or outsiders. This is
the reason that we find high number of women owning land than in the other three
study villages(See the table below). It has to be noted that this is a practice specific
only to this area and is not a general practice in Telangana.
According to the Village Revenue Officer of this village there is a concession in stamp
duty when the land is gifted by the father or mother to the daughter, it is 2% of the value
of the land while it is 10% for all others even when the wife inherits husbands land.
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Awareness and Implementation of HSAA
In the group discussions held with women and also from the survey data we learned
that majority of the households are not aware of Hindu Succession Amendment Act
which provides equal share in property and agriculture land to daughters and sons.
Out of 960 households surveyed 201 households (20.9%) said they are aware of the
legislation and out of them 30 are women headed. Only 43 households said that they
will give a share in the land to their daughters and out of this 8 are women headed
families. Even those who know about it do not want to give a share of land to daughters.
The reasons stated are that they spend lot of money for daughters marriages and also
give dowry and they need not give land to daughters and if they give a share in land
to daughters their sons will be left with very little land. The Gond women in Adilabad
said that the daughter's family will be getting a share from her in law's so there is no
need to give to daughters whereas for sons this is the only source of land.
In case of families where farmers committed suicide, majority of the wives are unable
to get the share of husband’s land transferred to their names, especially when they are
young. There is a stiff resistance from the in-laws in this regards and in some cases the
young widows were driven out of the husband’s house after the suicide because they
did not want to give a share in land to them. In some cases where they continue to stay
with the in-laws, and where the land is in the name of the father in-law, they are not
willing to do the mutation of land; instead, they say that they will give the land to the
grand children when they become major or if it is a grand daughter land will be given
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during her marriage. Because of this hundreds of widows from these families are
dependent on daily wage labour for their survival.
During the group discussions in Dondavarigudem village a group of single women said
that women not having land in their name is causing insecurity when husbands die or
they abandon the wives. Kunduru Neelamma an young widow(31) from this group said
" my husband married another women and abandoned me, I have a 7 year old daughter.
I am thrown out of the house and my in-laws refuse to give me a share in the land on
which I toiled for 10 years, wage labor is the only means for my survival. As soon as we
women get married our names are removed from the ration card in our maternal house
and included in husband's ration card. In the same way our names should be included
as joint owners of husband's property. Otherwise how should women like me survive?"
Discussions held with the Village Revenue Officers revealed that they do not take any
proactive steps that encourage families to give a share of parents land to daughters.
They usually oblige whatever is decided by the men in the family after the death of the
father. Many a time they said they receive no objection letters from the daughters to
give fathers land to their brothers and revenue officials get the land mutations done
accordingly. They just go with the decision of the family which is in most cases against
the women but do not interfere or educate them about the HSAA and take positively
biased steps in favour of the law and women.
Revenue officials also do not record the name of actual cultivators in the records as
they fear opposition from the land owners. Because of this there is no means to get the
data of total women cultivators. They also expressed their opinion that it would be
useful if male and female column can be introduced in the pahani so that they also can
know how many women own land in their village and they would be willing to do so if
they get instructions.

Land Assignment to Women
According to the land records (Pahani) of the four study villages we come to know that
in Bussapur village in Medak district considerable number of households got assigned
land, but in the other three villages very few women got assigned lands. Average land
assigned to women is around 1 acre except in Keslapur in Adilabad where it is 3 acres
each.
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Table 9: Land assigned to women across study villages
Village Name
Bussapur

No. of women

No. of acres

SC -45

58.20

BC - 13
Mu - 3
OC - 1
Total- 62

19.15
4
0.27
82.22

Dondavarigudem

SC - 3

2.21

Keslapur

Gond - 4

12.19

Lachigudem

Land was assigned
Commonly

5

From the data in the above table we see that more number (62) of women in Bussapur
village were given assigned lands out of which majority are SC. In this village number
of women who got assigned land are more than 50% of the total women pattadars of
the village. This reflects the official data that more number of women were assigned
land in Medak district (See Table 2).
10 women who got assigned land in Bussapur village are unable to cultivate as it is
unfit for cultivation, full of rocks and impossible for even ploughing. Assigned lands
being very far from the village and lack of irrigation facility is also cited as one of the
reason for not cultivating them. Women said that levelling work was done under
MGNREGA in land assigned to 15 households in this village. Some of the women got
pattas for the government land which they were cultivating for few years. It is observed
that although some of the women do not cultivate the land assigned to them they are
accessing crop loans. Assigning common lands which were used by the entire village
for various purposes like grazing and collecting stones for house construction is seen
as a cause of conflict between the assignees and the rest of the communities in the
village as seen in Bussapur village. Lack of availability of common lands has also
come out as a common feature of all the four study villages in the course of discussions
with the women which has a negative impact on their livelihoods especially landless
poor who are dependent on commons. Women from Bussapur village who recieved
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pattas for assigned land and are able to cultivate exhibit the possitive impact of this
programme.

Case study: Landlessness to land ownership
Rudraram Vanamma(40) from Bussapur village says " I belong to SC
community, our family never owned any land but we have been dependent
on agriculture. I have two grown up sons and both of them are studying. I
and my husband have toiled a lot to feed our family.
We lease 2 acres of land belonging to others and grow maize crop in rainy
season. We pay Rs.4000 /acre as lease amount to the land owner. As
there is no water facility we do not get much yield but we manage to get
some income from agriculture. In summer season I and my husband work
in brick kiln during summer.
In my village several people started cultivating vacant government lands, 3
years ago we also ploughed an acre of poramboke land and sowed maize.
My family spent more than Rs.20,000 to develop that land but I did not get
patta for that land. Along with me several others also started cultivating
government lands, the shepherds of the village got irritated as that was
used previously as grazing land so they grazed their sheep on the maize
crop. They complained to the village panchayat that we are cultivating it
illegally.
I am a leader women SHG group, with the support of local organizations I
met the collector and other government officials to grant title to the land we
have ploughed. After prolonged struggle I got a land title for one acre of
dry land in my name. I received the patta through the Chief Minister's hand
in 2013. Now I am a proud owner of land. I feel great that I can cultivate my
own land and get some income, Now the problem is that there is no irrigation
facility for my land and I cannot sow food crops because the rains are
very unpredictable and wild animals spoil the crops".
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Forest land
In Keslapur and Keslaguda villages in Adilabad district 22 households got joint pattas
for forest land under Forest Rights Act. About 40 years ago some families of these
villages cleared forest land and started cultivating. Those families applied for their
individual claims to the forest land and they were given joint pattas in 2010 after GPS
survey. in the name of wife and husband. The amount of land for which pattas were
given ranges from 2.77 acres to 5.37 acres to a family. The Gond community in these
villages is not aware of community forest rights and have not applied for it.

House site ownership
Out of total 960 households surveyed 823 households have own house plot and out of
them 243 are owned by women which accounts to 41%. We can see from the table
below that in Adilabad district number of women owning housing plots is higher(more
than 50%) than other districts. In majority of the households housing plots were
acquired through inheritance, only in Medak district women from 20 households got
government housing plots each plot measuring 90 square yards. In the three remaining
study villages all the housing plots owned by men and women are inherited. Official
information about the distribution of house site pattas was not available in a consolidated
manner either at the state level or district level. In a reply to an application filed under
Right To Information Act to Chief Commissioner of Land Administration regarding
homestead land distribution in Telangana region, number of women receiving house
sites was provided for few mandals in four districts. No information was provided for
study villages/mandals.
Table 10: Ownership of House sites
District

Female

Male

Total

Adilabad

100(50.75%)

97(49.25%)

197

Khammam

32(18.60%)

140(81.40%)

172

Medak

87(26.44%)

242(73.66%)

329

Nalgonda

24(19.2%)

101(80.8%)

125

Grand Total

243(29.6%)

580(70.4%)

823
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Tenancy
It is estimated that there are roughly about 10 lakh tenant farmers in Telangana and it
is observed that number of tenant farmers has been increasing across the state. Several
micro level studies show that majority of the farmers who have committed suicide in
Telangana are tenant farmers who do not have access to any kind of institutional support
for farming. Licensed Cultivators Act, 2011 enables tenant farmers to get Loan Eligibility
Cards(LEC) and access crop loan from Banks. In the first year after the formation of
Telangana state the process of issue of LEC cards was not taken up. In 2015-16, this
process began only at the end of May. In a reply to an RTI application we received
information that in 2015-16 the government had a target of giving LEC cards to4.15
lakh tenant farmers but could give only to 43,491 tenant farmers. In the year 2013-14
in the united AP 58,534 tenant farmers were given LEC cards and out of them only
14.25% could access bank loans. Gender disaggregated data of LEC card holders
was not available at the state level. In a reply to another application filed under Right
To Information Act regarding number of women tenant farmers and Loan Eligibility
cards given to them, information is being provided separately from each mandal and
division of each district(as there is no consolidated information at the state level).
According to information provided by district Collector of Warangal, 2172 tenant farmers
belonging to 17 mandals were given Loan Eligibility Cards in 2015 and out of them 134
(6.16%) are women farmers. (Information of tenant farmers of four study villages and
mandals was not received tilll date from the respective district collectors).
Reflecting the state level situation tenancy is found to be a common phenomenon in
all the four study villages. From the house hold survey data we come to know that
21.35% of the households lease in land. Leasing of land is not recorded officially,
agreements are mostly done orally or written down on a plain paper. Women entering
into lease negotiations and agreements is found to be rare though many women farmers
lease in land, in most cases men in the family make the agreements with the land
owners. The lease rent is ranging from Rs.4000 -Rs.8000/acre. The amount depends
on the land type and availability of irrigation facility.
In Dondavarigudem village of Nalgonda district major crop cultivated is Paddy, the
lease rent is in kind -12 bags of paddy/acre. Majority of the tenant farmers are not
aware of LEC cards and the Licensed cultivators Act. 35 farmers in Dondavarigudem
were given LEC cards in 2012, but none of them could access bank loans because the
owners already took crop loans. Consequently they have not renewed their cards in
the subsequent years as they have not benefitted in any way. None of the women
tenant farmers got LEC cards in this village.
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Table 11: Tenant farmers Across Male and Female headed households
District

Female

Male

Total

Adilabad

15

37

52

Khammam

4

31

35

Medak

12

66

78

Nalgonda

4

36

40

Grand Total

35(17.60%)

169(82.40%)

205

Household survey data shows that 17.6% of the tenant farmers belong to women
headed families. If we look at the distribution of Tenant farmers across land holdings
68% of the tenant farmers belong to marginal farmers and landless categories. Analyzed
across caste, majority of them belong to BC and some to SC and ST households in
the mixed villages of Medak and Nalgonda districts. In the study village in Adilabad
district we found that many women both landless and those who own some land lease
in land and take the entire burden of cultivation to support their families (see case
study 4).

Case Study 4: H.K.Rukmabai
Rukmabai (45 year old) belonging to Gond community
manages entire agriculture work in her family, her
husband is physically handicapped, they have 5 sons.
The family owns 3 acres of land, this land was in her
husband's name but later it was registered in the name
of Rukmabai. As the land is not sufficient for supporting
the family she leased in 8 acres of land, 5 acres from
her husband's younger brother and another three acres
from a family friend. The lease rent is Rs.15,000 for 3
acres leased in from family friend and the arrangement
for the 5 acres leased in from her brother in law is that
they share the crop after deducting the investment
costs. She pays the lease rent in instalments usually
after selling the crop. This is the third year of lease.
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There is no written agreement of lease. She has sown cotton mixed with
redgram in four acres and Soyabean in one acre and tomato in two acres.
In her own land she sowed cotton in three acres mixed with redgram and
she also sowed green gram and black gram in half acre homestead land.
Rukmabai took a crop loan of Rs. 45,000 and another Rs. 60,000 from
money lenders. From 7 acres of cotton she got 21 quintals yield which she
sold for Rs.4000/quintal in Indravelly. Majority of the farmers sell cotton to
the private traders because if they have to sell it in the market yard they
have to bear the transport costs and they do not get the payment
immediately. She got 1 quintal of soyabean from one acre and sold at
Rs.3200. She is expecting 5 quintals of redgram which is just harvested.
Her elder son helps her in farming especially in marketing. She is not
aware of LEC cards. She says there are about 10 other women in her
village who lease in land.

Livestock ownership
From the group discussions and household data analysis we find that the two Adivasi
villages studied in Adilabad and Khammam had more livestock (cows, bullocks and
poultry)when compared to the plain area villages. In these two villages ploughing and
other related works are carried out by cattle. In other two villages in Medak and Nalgonda
ploughing is done mostly by tractors. In Dondavarigudem 30% households own buffaloes
where there is enough paddy straw and green fodder to feed. In all the four villages on
an average 10 households own goats. It was reported that livestock ownership
decreased in the past 15 years especially in non-Adivasi villages by 50% and the
reasons stated by the people were reduced availability of fodder, grazing lands and
human resources to graze them and increased use of tractors. The shift in crops from
food crops to cotton has reduced the availability of crop residue used as fodder for
animals.
Coming to the gender difference in ownership of livestock almost all the households
answered that livestock are owned by men and some households said that they are
owned jointly by men and women and are property of the family. Even in the womenheaded households they said that cattle are owned by their sons or other men. Control
on income from poultry, sale of milk and to some extent from goats where women rear
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one or two goats is in the hands of women, in case of sale of cattle, buffaloes and
flocks of sheep and goat the income is controlled by men.
During the focus group discussions some landless women articulated that they would
like to rear goats (Adilabad) and buffaloes (Nalgonda) if government gives them on
loans. In Keslapur, 15 women SHG members got loans (Rs.50,000 each) for purchasing
goats. They had to identify goats in the surrounding villages and the cheque would be
issued in the name of the owner/seller. This is the first time a loan was sanctioned for
purchase of goats in that village. Women in Keslaguda, the neighboring village said it
is very convenient for them to rear goats as they have forest but they never got loans
for goats.
In Dondavarigudem village landless SC and BC women expressed their interest in
rearing buffaloes as a source of livelihood as there is availability of water and fodder.
They have a private milk collection centre in the village and the price offered is Rs.35
per litre..10 years ago SHG members from this village were taken to visit Kankipadu
near Vijayawada to see Murrah buffaloes and 12 women got loans for buffaloes. The
animals were purchased from Kankipadu and transported to this village but half of the
calves died after reaching the village and the milk yield from buffaloes decreased due
to the hot weather, some animals fell sick. So women could not repay the loans. Now
women say that they should be given buffaloes on loans but they should have the
choice to purchase animals locally which would be suitable for local conditions rather
than purchasing high yielding cross bred animals from far off places.
In Lachigudem majority houses rear cattle and poultry, major use of cattle is in agriculture
for ploughing and using their manure for fields. The second major use from cattle is
income from sale of calves. All the households who rear cattle have cows, the male
calves from the cows are reared and trained as bullocks and they fetch good price
above Rs.50,000/ pair. Poultry rearing is done by women and chicken are mainly used
for household consumption and also sale in weekly markets. With that money they
purchase vegetables and other groceries.

Access to Agriculture services - schemes, inputs, extension
Agriculture Department of Telangana government provided a list of 15 types of schemes
implemented for women farmers in the past 3 years at the state level in a reply to an
application under RTI Seed village, Polambadi, National Food Security Mission, Farm
Mechanization, Paramparagat Khethi Vikas Yojana, Organic farming, SRI, ATMA, Crop
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insurance, Weather Based Crop Insurance Scheme, National Agriculture Insurance
Scheme, National Mission On Oil seeds and Oil Palm, Soil Testing, Rythu Mithra Groups,
General subsidy for seed distribution.
According to information obtained through RTI from Director of Horticulture Department,
10,608 women farmers were covered in various schemes across all districts under
state Horticulture Mission in the last three years.Telangana State Minor Irrigation
Program (TSMIP) have reached out to 25,931 women farmers in various districts and
provided drip and sprinklers for those who own up to 5 hectares with 80-100% subsidy
based on the category of farmers.
Table12: Financial Assistance to Women Farmers State Horticulture Schemes
S.No.

District

Financial Assistance Provided
(Rs. in Lakhs)
2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

Total

1

Adilabad

20.53

24.33

49.47

94.34

2

Nizamabad

13.07

16.77

27.44

57.28

3

Karimnagar

37.87

33.72

51.07

122.66

4

Warangal

14.96

50.54

38.9

104.4

5

Khammam

50.89

70.81

72.6

194.3

6

Nalgonda

143.18

127.45

30.72

301.35

7

Medak

180.97

72.5

32.62

286.09

8

Rangareddy

156.88

236.12

23.59

416.59

9

Mahabubnagar

79.1

162.51

86.64

328.25

TOTAL

697.45

794.75

413.05

1905.26

Source: Information obtained through RTI, dated 26.9.2015

Under the state plan scheme 2571 women beneficiaries from Khammam, Karimnagar,
Mahbubnagar, Nalgonda, Warangal were sanctioned Rs.18,42,62,191 towards various
implements and micro irrigation.The components were Farm mechanization, Poly-
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Sheets, Floriculture, and Plastic crates in the first four districts. Out of this amount
more than 95% that is 18,36,20,391Rs.(18.36 crores) went for micro irrigation alone,
to 2368 women beneficiaries from Warangal district. Under National Mission on Oil
seeds and Oil Palm (MNOOP) 128 women from Khammam and 85 women from
Nalgonda were given subsidies for various activities like area expansion, maintenance
and plant materials in the year 2014-15.
Under Poly-House scheme 24 women farmers were sanctioned subsidy in five districts.
10 women beneficiaries from Rangareddy were given a subsidy of Rs.3,56,64,720(75%),
in Mahbubnagar 5 women were given a subsidy of Rs.39,33,168, In Medak district 6
women were given a subsidy of Rs.2,34,94,608 , In Nizamabad one women was given
Rs.25.32. and in Nalgonda 2 women were given Rs.74,20,026 as subsidy. Out of
these 24 women from 5 districts 19 belonged to OC category, 4 belonged to BC and
one belongs to SC category. These women received a total subsidy of Rs.7,05,12,669.6
as subsidy for setting up poly -houses in 32.68 acres and the beneficiaries had borne
a non- subsidy amount of Rs.2,79,22,578. Telangana government allocated Rs.250
crores in the agriculture budget for the year 2014-15 for setting up poly-houses in 1000
acres. It is an unofficial estimation that around 500 farmers were sanctioned polyhouses with subsidy in the financial year 2014-15.
From the above official data we find that the distribution of schemes and funds is
unequal between the districts and also between the communities. With regards to the
accessibility of the schemes between men and women farmers we don't have clear
data. Through RTI application we also got information that thousands of women farmers
were involved in trainings and exposure visits organizedby agriculture and horticulture
departments in each district. Though we received information of women beneficiaries
of agriculture schemes from several districts, we did not receive any such information
particularly about the study villages until December 2015.
While this is the official information the ground reality is completely different. Farmers
in general and women farmers in particular in the study villages could not even mention
names of agriculture schemes except for the mention of subsidy for seeds, fertilizers
and drip.

Extension services
It is found that government extension services are not reaching majority of the
households and especially women farmers in the four study villages. 95% of the
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households across all four study villages said that the source of information about
crops, subsidies, pest management, prices etc is through TV advertisements, input
dealers and other farmers in the village. Women said they get to know information
about seeds, loans and subsidies from men and few women got information about
NPM programs from SHG groups (Medak and Nalgonda).
A few men farmers have approached Agriculture Officers at mandal headquarters in
Medak and Nalgonda(50 in Medak, 20 in Nalgonda). Women farmers have not attended
any trainings or exposure visits in the four study villages organized by agriculture
department and horticulture. Some men and women farmers have attended trainings
in the study villages in Medak and Khammam districts organized by NGO's in their own
village. Many farmers who take loans from dealers and shops follow their advice
regarding seeds, fertilizer quantity and type of pesticide to be used. 10 farmers in
Bussapur village of Medak said that they got soil testing donein the previous year.
Extension programs conducted by agriculture department like farmer field schools were
also reported in this village but only handful of farmers have attended. Women farmers
were not aware of any of these programs. Both men and women farmers from other
three study villages did not have any information about such extension programs.

Input subsidy
Out of 960 households surveyed, around 42% of the households received some kind
of subsidy - seeds, fertilizers, machinery and irrigation facility. There is not much
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difference between men and women farmers in accessing the input subsidy as it is
given based on pattadar passbooks. However it is found to be slightly less in womenheaded households mainly due to lack of awareness. Women in Keslapur told us that
they get one bag of soyabean seeds and three bags of fertilizer for one land Patta.
Women said that they go and stand in queue to get seeds and fertilizer bags at the
mandal headquarters - and we came to know that involvement of women in these is
high in Medak and Nalgonda compared to the Adivasi villages of Adilabad and
Khammam districts.
Table 13: Access to Input Subsidy
District

Type of Input subsidy

Total
households

Women-headed
households

Adilabad

Soyabean seeds, Fertilizers

35%

28%

Khammam

Seeds, Fertilizers

26%

19%

Medak

Maize seeds, Fertilizers,

65%

50%

55%

45%

Drip, Sprinklers
Nalgonda

Paddy seeds, Fertilizers

Access to Seeds on Subsidy
Out of these cultivating households only 48% households received seeds on subsidy.
Out of these 65% are from Medak district and 56 are women-headed households. In
more than 50% of men headed households in Medak district women land owners
received seed subsidy.
Table 14: Access to seeds across Male and Female Headed Household
District

Male headed
households

Female Headed
households
(out of total)

Total land owning
households

Adilabad

25

10(64)

175

Khammam

18

8 (24)

145

Medak

188

30(63)

279

Nalgonda

37

8(39)

88

Total

268

56(190)

675
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During the group discussions women said that the seeds given on subsidy by the
agriculture department are not of good quality and also they do not get them in time. In
Adilabad women farmers told that they get 3 bags of 10kg each of soyabean seeds for
one patta but they prefer to purchase soyabean seeds in private shops rather than
take them on subsidy because they do not germinate. Women in Bussapur said that
they get maize seeds and they are sufficient to the acreage but sometimes they do not
get them in time. They have to stand in line for days together in Siddipet town(15kms
away) for getting these seeds and fertilizers on subsidy.

Subsidy for machine implements/equipment and Fertilizers
Out of the four villages studied, only in Bussapur village in Medak district around 55 %
cultivating households received subsidy for drip irrigation. Out of these 20% are women
farmers who own land in their name. In this village one SHG received weeder and
marker through Indira Kranthi Padham for practicing SRI. In the other three study
villages very negligible number of farmers ( four farmers in Adilabad, four farmers in
Khammam and one in Nalgonda) received machine implements on subsidy.
In case of subsidy for fertilizers also more number of farmers from Bussapur village
received urea and DAP. Out of 279 cultivating households 112 got fertilizer subsidy out
of which 11 are women- headed households. In Adlilabad and Nalgonda only 20 farmers
from each district could access fertilizer subsidy, the reason given for less number of
farmers accessing government subsidy in these two districts is that it was not supplied
in time so farmers were forced to purchase in the open market.
Regarding awareness of input subsidy women were aware of fertilizer subsidy in Medak,
Adilabad and Nalgonda but Koya women in Khammam district were not aware about
this. Women in Bussapur were aware of getting drip equipment on subsidy but in other
three districts there was almost nil awareness among women farmers about subsidy
on machinery.

Credit
Majority of the households involved in agriculture in the study villages took loans from
more than five sources - Banks, SHG's, Money lenders, input dealers and relatives.
On the whole 89% of the agriculture dependent households have debts of an average
loan of Rs.1.06 lakhs. This is high in Medak district(1.34 lakhs) mostly borrowed for
digging borwells and less in khammam district (Rs.88,000). Average debt in women
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headed households was found to be somewhat less (Rs.75,000)than male headed
households. 64% of total land owning households could access bank loans. Number
of farmers accessing crop loans is found to be high in Medak and Nalgonda than in
Adivasi villages. It is found that access of crop loans is less in women headed
households.
Table 14: Loan distribution of agriculture dependent households across districts
District

% of land owning
hhs accessing
bank loans

% of Total hhs
accessing
private loans

Average debt /
household (Rs.)

Male

Female

Male

Female

Adilabad

60%

45%

75%

25%

95,000

Khammam

49%

25%

69%

20%

88,000

Medak

70%

50%

95%

35%

1,34,000

Nalgonda

67%

28%

87%

22%

1,10,000

Loans from money lender, dealer, relatives and friends are high in Bussapur village
(Medak) and mostly accessed by men. Some households headed by women also took
private loans from money lenders and dealers. Interest rate on private loans ranged
from 24% to 60%.
The crop loan given was much less than the declared scale of finance. There is very
low awareness of crop wise scale of finance among farmers in general and women
farmers in particular. Crop loans ranged between Rs.5000 and 12000/acre, except
in Dondavarigudem where it is Rs.25,000/acre. The reason being this village has
assured irrigation and there is assured crop yield and the banks have a guarantee that
farmers will repay the loans. Women who got assigned lands and whose lands are left
fallow also took crop loans on an average Rs.5000/acre, though some of them do not
cultivate the lands.

Crop Insurance
Out of 960 households surveyed only 275 farmers (28.64%) have insured their crops.
Out of these majority of them are from Medak district(88%) which means that in the
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other three districts very few farmers insured their crops Crop insurance awareness is
almost nil in two Adivasi districts and especially among women farmers. In Bussapur
village 242 farmers paid an insurance amount of Rs.250/acre for maize crop, this amount
is delinked to crop loans and farmers were given a receipt for this. Out of these 242
farmers 30 % were women farmers, though they do not know much about the insurance
the men in the family pay the insurance amount.
Out of 275 households who insured 25(Medak 19 farmers) farmers received insurance
for the loss occured in maize crop two years ago and out of them 5 are women farmers.
The awareness and access of agriculture schemes is very less among the women
from koya community in the study village in Khammam district. Ms.Kangala Rajamma,
whose case study is given below represents most of the women farmers without any
knowledge of entitlements as farmers and just toil to produce crops and repay the
loans.

Case Study 5:
Kangala Rajamma (38)and her husband Nageswararao belonging to Koya
community from Lachigudem village of Marayigudem Panchyat cultivate
three acres of family land. They sow paddy, cotton and sesamum. They
get irrigation under the village tank for one acre in which they sow paddy.
The land is in the name of Nageswararao's father, mutation of land has not
yet happened. They took Rs.20,000 crop loan and borrowed another 20,000
from money lenders at a high interest of 60%(Rs.5/100/month). Money
lenders give loan on the condition that the produce is sold back to them.
They invested another RS.10,000 of their own money in agriculture. In
addition to working in their land both Rajamma and Nageswararao also go
for daily wage labour whenever they are free. They sometimes go to work
in landlords fields in neighboring villages 10-15kms away. Rajamma gets a
wage of Rs.130/day and Nageswararao gets paid Rs.200/day. They usually
sell their produce in the village to private traders or money lenders. Last
year they got Rs.1200/quintal for paddy while the market rate was Rs.1400/
quintal. They sell cotton and sesame to the money lender who deducts the
loan amount and interest and repays the balance amount. They have never
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accessed seeds or fertilizers on subsidy because they are not much aware
of them. Rajamma is not aware of crop insurance while her husband said
that paddy crop was insured and the insurance premium was deducted in
the crop loan. Rajamma has not attended any trainings on agriculture, her
husband attended a training on SRI in Marayigudem conducted by an NGO.

Marketing
From the household data and group discussions various dimensions of agriculture
marketing came out very clearly. We can see the differences between plain areas and
Adivasi area and the huge gap in the role of men and women in accessing market
yards.
From household data we come to know that 54.5% of farmers sell their produce in
market yards and 36.12% sell their crops to the traders. Women from only 13.5%
households are involved in selling their produce in market yards.
Table 15: Participation in Marketing - Men and women headed households
District

Adilabad

Khammam

Medak

Nalgonda

Total

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

Marketyard

4

49

1

1

36

257

15

60

423

Own Use

3

10

3

20

1

4

-

-

41

Trader

4

86

21

155

2

20

-

6

280

IKP

-

-

-

-

-

14

-

-

14

Rythu Bazaar

-

-

-

-

10

7

-

-

17

Total

11

145

25

176

49

288

15

66

775

From the table given above we find that 85% of farmers in the study villages in Medak
and Nalgonda sell their produce (paddy and maize ) in the market yard; whereas in
Keslapur of Adilabad more than 50% farmers sell cotton and soyabean to the traders
as they find it easy to sell it to the traders because they offer almost the same price as
government and they need not bear the transport costs. In Lachigudem village in
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Khammam district 82% of the farmers sell their produce to the traders who come to
the village, but the price offered by traders is very low for cotton and paddy. While the
market price for cotton was Rs.4050/quintal, traders paid Rs.3200 to 3500/quintal in
the village. One of the reason for selling to the traders is that they are forced to sell to
the traders as they took loans from them.
Group discussions with women revealed that some women who do not own land also
go to market yards to sell maize and paddy produced in their family land in Bussapur
and Dondavarigudem villages farmers. In Khammam study village women are involved
in marketing selling cotton and paddy to the traders as seen in the above table. In
Keslapur of Adilabad district also women's involvement in marketing is comparatively
low (mere 7% of the total farmers). It is found that women are more involved in selling
vegetables in the weekly markets and within the village carrying them on their head.
Procurement of paddy was done by SHG members in Dondavarigudem, Nalgonda for
two consecutive years, 2012-13 and 2013-14. Ten SHG members handled the marketing
for 2 months/season for two seasons. They were paid wages Rs.150/day and also
commission of re1/bag.

Decision Making
Decision making in agriculture between men and women is a very intangible element.
Generally we know that the power of making decisions lies with those who own the
productive resources and have control on incomes. An attempt to capture this aspect
was made through the survey questionnaire and it came out very clearly that the decision
making in agriculture regarding choice of crops to grow, where to get seeds, where
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and how much loan to be taken, where to sell the crop, how to spend the income from
agriculture etc..rests with the men in 65% households. 20% households replied that
the wife and husband (or men and women) take the decisions jointly. Only in 15%
households the decisions are taken by women and these are mostly women-headed
households. During the group discussions we could find out that there are several
dimensions in this aspect like women have more decision making or control over
incomes pertaining to sale of vegetables locally or in weekly markets, and on the income
from sale of milk, goats and chicken that happens locally. But when vegetables like
tomatoes are sold to a trader in a larger quantity it is the men who take the control.
Gond women in Keslapur and Kelsaguda in Adilabad district were found to have more
decision making regarding choice of crops. Though almost all households cultivated
cotton or soyabean, at least in half acre or one acre jowar is cultivated which is their
staple food even today and women play a role in making this decision.

Demands Articulated by Women farmers
During group discussions women farmers expressed the following demands:
●

Seeds supplied by agriculture department must be of good quality and should
be supplied in time.

●

Prices of fertilizers and pesticides must be reduced as the cost of cultivation
has increased because of them.

●

Goats and buffaloes should be given on loans for landless women wherever
they are ready to rear them. Regarding giving buffaloes on loan basis women
demanded the choice to choose the breed of buffalo rather than imposing on
them cross bred high yielding breeds.

●

Landless women should be given land along with provision for land
development and irrigation.

●

Crop loans and insurance must be provided for all food crops including millets.
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Section III
Discussion

I

t has come out very prominently from the official data and supported by the household
data that in Telangana more number of women own land and in more number of
households women have a share in the land than the national averages. This can be
related to some extent to the land distribution and land purchase programs through
which women have benefited and also to the awareness that women having land in
their name is a means to access crop loans. Large number of women being members
of SHG's and their access to banks has exposed them especially to the facility of crop
loans. And it is found that men are more aware that women are entitled for crop loans
and other entitlements than women, hence in some households part of the family land
is being registered on women's name.
At the same time we understand from the study that there is high landlessness in the
study villages and this percentage is high in women headed households. Even those
women who own land own less than one hectare. So women are forced to go to wage
labor for supporting their families Because of the gendered division of agriculture
work(sowing, weeding, harvesting) women are involved in more number of work days.
Wage disparity between men and women deprives women a decent wage. We find
that NREGS is the only scheme where men and women get equal wages calculated
according to the amount of work done by them. Usually it is argued that men do more
laborious work than women hence high wages are justified but we need to relook at
what does it mean by hard work and how do we measure hard work. If we look at the
kind of agriculture work women farmers do it is mostly done in a bent fashion continuously
for many hours. It is also important to note that most of women's work is unpaid - at
home and in their own fields, this is not accounted when women labour force is
calculated.
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The implementation of Hindu Succession Amendment Act is very discouraging in the
study villages and this reflects the general situation prevalent in the entire state. It is
very clear that without bringing out a change in the social norms like dowry and a
change in the patriarchal mindsets the possibility of women getting equal share in
parent’s property seems far from reality. Another factor which influences this is the
skewed distribution of land ownership. Some sections who are involved in farming
own very little agriculture land and they are the majority and those sections who are
not involved in agriculture own more land. The reason for majority of households not
willing to give a share of their land to daughters is also the small holdings they own and
even the women feel that their son's should get a share of land and not the daughters.
The actual cultivators names are not recorded in the pahani under the specific column
and also the land records are not updated and thus women are not shown as cultivators
though in many families women have acquired land through various means and are
handling cultivation of crops.
A major concern of women farmers is the attitude of the government to give more crop
loans, insurance coverage and drought compensation for cash crops like paddy, maize,
sugarcane, soyabean and cotton but not to millets and pulses which they grow. So
they are forced to give wrong information to the Village Revenue Officer about the
crops they cultivate like millets and pulses. Another major cause of worry among farmers
in general and some women farmers is that when farmers sell their produce in the
market yard and when they are sanctioned insurance compensation those amounts
are deposited in the crop loan account of the farmers. This amount is deducted and
adjusted against the crop loan by the banks and farmers do not get any amount in
hand. This is indirectly forcing the farmers not to sell their produce in the market yards
but approach private traders who pay cash in hand.
The change in cropping patterns from traditional food crops to commercial crops has
taken away the decision making power from women who have traditional knowledge of
diverse food crops. This was seen very clearly in Medak and Khammam where the
diversity of crops has reduced to maize and paddy in Medak and Cotton and paddy in
Khammam. Not always but in many cases where women own land in their name and
they themselves cultivate their land gives them power in terms of choice of crops,
sourcing loans and control on incomes. But it is observed that introduction of new
varieties of crops and new technologies marginalize women from their traditional roles
like saving their own seeds. This marginalization automatically removes the decision
making form their hands. Women's decision making is also eroded in the context of
agriculture land being acquired for public purpose, in most cases women are opposing
this in fear of losing their livelihood, while men mostly the younger generation are
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willing to give away the land for a few lakh rupees. Lack of rights to land takes away
the decision making power from women farmers.

Major conclusions
1.

The study reveals that the major source of women acquiring land was through
widows inheriting husband's lands and part of family land being registered on
women's name and not only through land distribution programs except in Medak
district where more than half of the women pattadars received assigned lands.
From this we can conclude that though land distribution programs have made a
significant improvement in women's land ownership the potential also lies in women
inheriting land.

2.

The main reason for a part of husband's land and land purchased by the family
being transferred /registered to wives names is the awareness among farmers
that small holdings and especially women would be eligible for availing government
schemes and subsidies. This points to the positive possibilities of designing more
government schemes targeting women and stamp duty concession given for
women.

3.

It seems that number of women (mostly widows) acquiring family land has
increased to some extent but there is resistance toward giving a share of parents'
land to daughters and a share of husband's land to young widows because of the
general deep rooted patriarchal notions in the society.

4.

Women having land patta in their name does not prove that all of them have
gained effective land rights and empowerment. Still land ownership for women
through any means is definitely a security for their lives and gives a respectful
status to them.

5.

Regarding assigning government lands to women there are both positive and
negative experiences, though not all landless women who got assigned land are
able to cultivate them. They have gained dignity as land owners and are able to
take crop loans and benefit in some way.

6.

Land development needs to be made an integral component of land distribution
or land purchase schemes to women. Otherwise the women will be unable to
cultivate the lands and the benefit will be limited to accessing crop loans.

7.

The reach of agriculture extension programs to women farmers seems to be
very poor and majority of them are not aware about various schemes to which
they are eligible to access. Special efforts are needed to enable women farmers
to increase their access to agriculture schemes
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8.

Access of crops loans and input subsidy is very less in the interior Adivasi areas
and % of women farmers accessing crop loans is less compared to men.

9.

There is also a huge difference in scale of finance between cash crops and
millets and pulses. Crop loans, insurance compensation and drought compensation
not being extended to all food crops, especially millets and pulses leads many a
time to farmers recording incorrectly that they are cultivating sugarcane, paddy
or maize so that they would be eligible for crop insurance . This not only distorts
the data about area under cultivation of crops but also does gross injustice to
crops that women prefer growing - millets and other dry land food crops.

10. It is important to create guidelines that insurance compensation should be
deposited into savings bank account of the cultivator, and not to the loan account,
which actually means that insurance is insuring the banker's loan but not the
cultivator.
11.

The study findings point out clearly that women farmers who own land are able
to access crop loans, input subsidy for seeds and fertilizers as part of farmers
generally receiving these services, though not particularly targeted to women
farmers. So increased outreach of extention services and other benefits to farmers
in general will increase their access by women farmers. In addition, designing
schemes targeting specifically women farmers, both land owning and tenant
farmers would benefit them.

12. Another major issue of concern is the non availability of any entitlements to tenant
farmers, inspite of the legislation to get Loan Eligibility Cards. A process of recording
tenants at the village level with gender disaggregated data would benefit women
tenant farmers.

Recommendations:
Based on the field data and observations the following key recommendations
need to be initiated.
Land Rights
1.

Gender disaggregated data of land ownership should be maintained in the land
records and women farmers who are involved in cultivation must be recorded as
cultivators.

2.

Land assigned to women through land distribution and land purchase schemes
should not be resumed back for any public purpose as it denies them their livelihood
and security.
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3.

Revenue officials especially at the village and mandal level must be gender
sensitized through training to play a pro-active role in facilitating the process of
giving share to daughters in parents land and helping the widows to get their
husbands land registered in their name without difficulty.

4.

Policy guidelines should be formulated to automatically include names of married
women in the land title of husband as joint owner immediately after marraige.

Land Development Investments
1.

Land development should be built in the design of the schemes for the land
assigned to women under land distribution and land purchase schemes. Land
assigned to women should be developed under MGNREGA with a special
emphasis on single women.

2.

Telangana government should come up with an agriculture policy which gives
high priority to rain fed farming with significant investments to support production
of millets and pulses cultivation where large number of small and marginal farmers
and women farmers are involved.

Agriculture support services
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
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Women beneficiaries of all Government land assignment, land lease and land
purchase programs and especially the scheme to provide three acres land to
dalit women should be supported to sustain in farming for a period of at least 3-5
years through provision of inputs, technology, credit, marketing support etc.
Women from families that are adversely affected due to farm suicides must be
treated as a special category for farm loan waivers, prioritized in land assignment/
purchase programs along with provision of all support systems required to continue
and sustain in agriculture with self-esteem and dignity.
Scale of finance must be declared for all crops including dryland food crops such
as millets and pulses which are cultivated by small and marginal farmers mainly
women. More importantly, measures should be taken to implement the declared
scale of finance and insurance coverage for these food crops.
Agriculture extension services and support schemes should be designed to target
specifically women farmers which not only strengthen their livelihoods but also
provide additional incentive for women acquiring land rights.
Women farmers need to be supported to form producer organisation to market
their produce collectively and gain a better price.
Women farmets must be supported to under take sustainable agriculture practices
to improve profitability and food security.
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